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ORACE
At the Five-Year Mark:

The Challenge of Being 'Essential'
What are CES's

prioritiesfor school
change at the halfdecade mark? How

fast. and howfar.
does a school need to

go? What obstacles
are most troi,hlesome?
And how can we

FIVE YEARS AGO THIS AUTUMN,

js a]ways looking for the absolute

the Coalition of Essential Schools

answer, into which everybody

was launched. To mark the

occasion the editor of HORACE

should buy. Of course, I believe that
Essential Schools provide such an

talked with the Coalition's founder,

answer-one has to have that belief

Theodore Sizer, on where the

if one is working on this. But we
need a decent sense of humility, of

effort stands today, askjng him
to assess its accomplishments and
the challenges that lie ahead.
Westarted notbyself-congratulation
but by looking critically at the
ways of change, inviting scrutiny

of, and response to, the doubts that

course. Just maybe, we don't have
this exactly right.
HORACE: Some schools in the
Coalition have retained broad

course offerings and a fairly
traditional scheduling system,

best assess results

c,utsiders express.

in a movement that

HORACE: What have you found to

the Essential School ideal. How

be the commonest criticisms of

do you respond to these schools?

values intangible
habits of mind ouer
statistical measures

of achievement?

Coalition schools?

SIZER: People like to think their

which differs significantly from

SizER: I believe one has to be both

respectful of their argument and

kids have broad choices of what to

persistent in one's criticisms of jt.

study in the schools-they expect

The burden is on them to make the

a range of special academic, vocatic>nal, and technical offerings. But

argument for "shopping mall" high

in curricular matters the Essential

courses is offered in conventionally
short class periods. If thorough

School says, "Simplify, narrow,
and fticus."

schools, where a wide range of

work can accrue when the school

i, you agree with who's making the

day is cut up into seven snippets,
and if kids get a lot of experience in

choices. I f they're cutting out the

synthesizing, rather than learning

very things you value in schools,

in unconnected separate areas, Ill

though, you're going to be unhappy.

be persuaded.

This narrowing is a good thing

How to address this? If the school

is wisely set up, the effective con-

stituency is the parents, kids, andi
trachers, so those choices are going
to be made by them. Another
atiswer ts more choice among

schools--if you don't like ours, you
can go down the street.
But both these answers end up

bring curiously unsatisfactory. One

But I'm quite familiar with that |

kind of school. And my sense is I
that while many are very good, and
many of their youngsters perforni
very well in their separate academic
spheres, the real power ofthe
youngsters to make sense of the
world is pretty limited. I believe
from my own experience that
there's as much need and room for

profound improvement In elite
schools 5 there „ in 5< }1(,(,14 in

debperately tri,libled (,cont,mic

nine common principles, then we
should be respectful of them.
Take, for example, the traditional

ultimately has to go together. You
have to be patient.

The important place for a school

"iuccesful" students a, Brown

"Committee of Ten" headed bv

to igree, if it really is to be an Essential School, is this: The way one

University frf·hmen..ind I arn

Harvard President Charles William

construes knowledge today is in

reminded daily of Judy Cudding'%

some ways profoundly different

little· aphorihm: "(,c,(,cl enough isn't

Mint, which A stjl] accepted as
the Bible by moxt high schools.

Ac,<id enough." When she was

It divide·s the academic subjects up

the late 19th centun·. And the

crimmunitie. I %(r a lot of the%e

1893 curriculum decreed bv the

from the way it was construed in

principal of Bronx.ville j figh School,

into English, math, social studies,

curriculum must in some way

a very fint· high htic,1 iii an

Acience, and language. But thi% A

reflect this.

affluent suburb of New Yrirk, the

not what j.,Hential School "(,rtho-

question shi· posed w,16 how' this

doxy" implie5. The,,e "disciplines"

fi nc· schix 11 c nuld get , wh ole Jot

are ill defined themselves in anv

better. Foc us, thoroughnesb,
insistence th;it kid perform---all of

c w,e, and they dr) not address the

which tak,·time· ;irt'l'5('nilaihin

munic ates through words, vi•.ual

4,·tting th,it level i,f improvement.
11(,RA( 1>: So at this point would
you My that there'% a Coalition
orth (,doxy?

ri.iII world, where thih society com-

im,igtry, music, theatre, and a hcat
„fother ways. Forapersonto

underht,ind and to use the ways of
communicdtion widely accepted in
this culture, that person has to see

The important place
for a school to agree,
if it really is to be
an Essential SchooZ,

is this: The way one

construes knowledge
today is in some
ways profoundly dif
ferentfrom the way

51/1·11: At thih :.tageof {iur evolu-

thost, in combination. The tradi-

ticin, we %11(juitl bt·,ibli· to stray a

tional curriculum does not address

k,1. Thisii, stil! t;arly litifines,; wi

that at al]-art and music are off to

all need ti, 11;arn ,1 great dral. If wc

the side, theatre is a frill. it's very
difficult to conceive of a truly
powerful hchooling that really

it was construed in

and have·4(,(id re,15iins for doing it,

reaches thi· potentials for rich

And the curricuZum

we i,lititikl st,ly in (kisc· partnership

communication and also chops up

with them. it wcittld ht· daligrrous

hubjects the way they were in the

firc, working with jili>ple who rc·ally
Ihink they know wh,it they're·doing

1 havi' ton narr{ Iw an orthodoxy

189()s by virtue of academic politics.

altiough h,wing Ill)(irlholloxy

1-ht' Committee of Ten's report did

would hi· b.id, 100. But i f people

est,iblish standards, and it gave

feel [hal thrv are ,iddressing ,1

vinic order to the chaos that was

re,Iwmi,ble interpret.iticin r,f t}w

HORACE
1 IORACE is published
five times yearly at Brown
University by the Coalition
of Essential Schools, Box 1938,

the late 19th century.
must in some way
refZect this.

So a vocational-technical empha-

ninetrenth century curriculum.

sis would be acceptable f it is a way

But what was constructive in 1893

to get into the abstractions, to teach

is mit equally constructive in 1990.
Two things apply when people

kids how to think. Forexample, in

differ with orthodoxy and get away

a teacher I call Mr. Gross, who

with it. As soon as you say "inter-

teaches electricity-but he's really
teaching the most fundamental

disciplinary," for one thing, you
give the store away-because you
assume you have disciplines. My
question is three steps back from
that: 1 low do you construe knowl-

Homce's Compromise I write about

logic, a way of thought. And at |
Thayer High School in Winchester, 1
New Hampshire, community ap-

prenticeships not only serve the I

and rich question, and to expect

purpose of keeping kids in schoolthey very clearly show the connec-

Brown University, 1,rovidence,

any school to have an easy, ready

tion between schoolwork and the

Rl ()2912. Subscription is free.

atiswer for it is merely silly. So if

version of the world those kids

s,hot,ls are wrestling with this

understand. You've got to show

ililrhtion, it would be ridiculous

54}nle relation between math, for

lo ask mor·,4.

example, and how the pieces of a
house fit together-to come back

Publication of i IORACE i>.

supplirted by,1 grant frnm the
Rocketeller Brothers [·und.
E.ditor: K,ithicen ('11hinati

Managing Editor: Susin Fisher

edge? This is a much more difficult

rhe other point is that yint can't
di, everything .it once. You work

1711 oiw piece before another, even
tholigh you know that everything

HORACE

2

and fit it into an education in the

abstractions of math or physics. If
this didn't happen, the kids would
November 1989

be ill educated, and Thayer

5/ZER: They are most at risk if

wouldn't be an Essential School
Becauw if someone said to those

they lack a stable and fustained
leadership. If the program is to suc-

kids, "Build me a hou•.e of this new

reed, the principals, superinten-

material you've never scen before,"

dent,and key teacherscan't come

they wouldn't be able to do it.

and go. Such turnover is a fact of
life, of course, but if you have five

HORACE: Any other criticisms
Essential Schools encounter?

superintendents in five years, as in
one cif the Ccialition school districts,

haven't earned their stnpes, vou
have problems-not necessarilv
failures.

HORACE: The Essential School

idealhassometimesbeenrephrased

as a "stripped-down" curriculum.
How does this relate to the "back-

to-basics" movement in education?

SIZER: Many object to our expecta-

it'* pretty hard. If there js turnover,

lion that kids perform in order

it has tri be thoughtfully managed,

to progress. Folks want their kids
to graduate with a high school
dipkima at age eventeen (ir eight-

w a h<insible and bold direction that

And, in general, how do Coalition
schools fit into the broader picture
of the many restructuring efforts

a school has taken is not stomped
down through the inattention of au-

SIZER: "Back to basics" in many

ren. Sch(,cil's function asa rite (,f

thoritie who make inappropriate

passage is very highly regarded.

appointmi·nts.

My experienct· is that when you
pu,1 thes,· criti,s, on common

that are going on these days?

cases has simply meant drill in the
traditional academic operationsjearn the

multip lication table,

memorize the names of the vice-

sen·,(· grounds alon,·, their argu-

Where you get a

presidents. We're not talking about

ments weaken even in their own

critical mass of

that kind of thing. For us, what's
basic is at once more complicated

eyes. C an anyoneat all argue,
for exampli·, thal an adolescent's

intellectual development is best
pursued by c'xp,».ure in 5()-minute
i snippits to sharply differentialed
subjects, each planned in total
isolation from thinthers? Clin

any,mu believe that studenth

stable and committed

faculty-what I call
'*senators"-with a

founders' stake in
the change, you get

should ht, the passive recipient,i of

mouement. When

teacher'% talk for up ti, 90 percent of
the time? Can anyone today really
hi·lieve that scho<)14 can be properly
i:valilate solely upon those items

there isn't that mass,

that arr easily transformed into

statistics? These are not hyperbolic
or myopic questions.
One of the real priblems we

all have is trying to think freshly
about schooling when the routines
of keeping sch,1,)1 are so deeply
ingrained. People tend to think,
"Of course we have to divide our

curricillum into Enslish ancl history
and math and science and lan-

guages," the way an elite group
of ten men decreed a century ago.

The fact is that high school hasn't

always been the way it is now, and
it dirsn't have to be that way. Let's
m [ At.irt with I]mt, even if Iii,it's
whrre it will comelilit. 1 21'9 St.irt
Al)[ni,whrre t,]se.
1101(ACE: What conditi(ins are mcist

then the school is

very much at risk.

there js a critical mass of the faculty
that feels committed and involved,

things falter. That mass is made up
of what I call "senators"-persons

who are widely respected inside

We're not a restructuring project

primarily-and initially we weren't
oneatall Ourworkisin changing
ped,lgogy-it starts with kids learning, and how teachers teach them.
The changes in structure follow
from that, down the road. We don't

redesign a structure first. Instead
we say, "We don't like how kids are
learning."

turing movements-those which restructure what's happening on the I
outside of schools, and those like

us, which change what's happening
on the inside. In general, there's

less emphasis on our kind. When

the school, and known for their

Bush talks about restructuring, for

wisdom and integrity. It usually
includes the principal, but not
necessarily-we've had principals
come and go in situations that have

example, he's talking about things }
like school choice-restructuring
what's happening in the system.
Other efforts say: We must

had stable and committed senator-

empower teachers, so we're going

teachers. Where you get a group of

to reorganize the school structure in

people like this-it has to be 20 or

30 percent-with a founders' stake
iii thi change, you get movement.
When there isn't that mass, then the

school is very much at risk.
In schiwils where the energetic

succeed? And what are the greatest

risks they face7

or is perceived as newcomers whii

HORACE

Readers and spelling bea

There are two kinds of restruc-

I have a hunch, too, that unless

Ir,idershipof the Coalition is drawn
from oni Negnient only, or is small,

vit,11 if a ('o,ilition s1001 is to

and more realistic than McGuffy

3

order to do that. Very often those
efforts make no reference to w/14

teachers need more power (other
than their own self esteem), or why
kids will benefit from such a move.

"Sclic)01 site management" aid

"empowering teacher.s" are popular
buzz words-but very often w,hen

you push, their implications have
November 1989

Many school reform
efforts have talked
very little about
kids. You hear more
about adults-what
teachers should be

HORACE: What's the most urgent
recommendation you have for
Essential Schools as the next five

51/ER. The weak link in the project
now is specificity about exhibitions.
We have to be much clearer as a
that

kids slunild hinu· mid he able to do -

and do, what the

the standard,· devrving of a high

system should be

school diploma From school to

and do. There's

remarkab41 little
questioning of what

5< hool these exhibition% will differ,
because those standardb can be

plaved out in different ways. But
C j:S needs a wide· variety of an-

swer, that help us get a strongei

we know about kids

5ense of what mr common van-

learning efectiveig.

dard should be-in the general
sen„e, "What do high whocil
students need to know in this
a·ntur-V"

littll'll lic·11%4|(in ther<· ihof changing
tile· i//,ith· cof sch, ,(,14.

In fact, m,my of these M.hool

reform ufforts li,ive talked very little
dbnut kids. You hear incire,ihout
adults -whal i[ is that te,Khers

should br and do, what the systrm
sh(}111(1 bc·,inil do. There's remarka-

bly little· quistioning of what we
know about kids learning--and
having idc'iIi fird th,it, how we lisr
that knowledge to niake sure that
they le:irn nic}re effectively.
The consequence of any herious
thought about how kids learn is
that teachers do become empow-

rred--becallse the cinly prrion who
re,illy knows how an individual kid
trarns is the leacher who works

with that kid. This is ai quite
different argunkint froni the nne
th,il says, "1·.tiipciwer teachers
because jf wr don't give them

1%,wer thev'll quit." Th,it's,1 g,%%1
ilr);1111)rnt. ··ivi ,irr h,ippy kill with
Ihost, Inuvrments who argue this.
1*11 *itirs is .1 dil ferent ,„ir,le

wi st,irt with a pritir re.154in and

pricied ki impnwerment.

HORACE

[.et's sav that we end up with ten
domains in which we want kids to
show masterv. Then we sav to the
individual kid, "You decide how to

display your mastery of this
domain." That shows that there is
more than one domain that can be

regarded as essential, and more
than one wav to excel. There are

enough domains so that someone
who is a red hot achiever in one

may have trouble in others. Kids

with trouble in quantum physics
mav have to demonstrate masterv

in another area of science. But all
students would have to meet minidomains.

you ar,k "What kind of power diti

of thrin licatic :14 cif this A how

have a wide range of ability levels.

mum standards in all of these

mit Iii·t·11 thimght through. When
ycm want le:,clier# to have, and
why?" very ft·w have answers. ()ne

This kind of common expecta-

Mon can work even though students

years of the Coalition begins?

group of schools about ic/lat 11 F.

bring their tudents together three
years from now.

So another challenge for Essential

We should have a

wide set Of examples
of what kids should
be able to do, representing a common
standard the Essen-

tial Schools agree
upon. An individual
school can look at

Schools is to identify these domains.
We already see this happening

at Central Park East Secondary
School, in their Senior Institute,
where Haven Henderson has been

working on figuring out how kids

are going to show mastery, making
contracts with advisers, and so forth.

Talking about exhibitions forces
one to be clear about curriculum.

My sense is that many Coalition
schools are weak on this right now.
When teachers ask us, "What is the

these exampIes and
use most of them,
altering some to fit

physics I should teach?" our
answer is, "What do you want kids
to be able to do? Then you can

its situation.

lies in saying, "This is the physics

answer the question." The danger
teachers will teach."

I remain convinced that exhibiWe should have a wide set of

tions are the heart of an Essential

examples of what kids should be

School. Unless a faculty is clear on

able to do, thereby showing what
they know. The totality will
represent a common standard the

kids are able to do, it is very hard
indeed to set priorities for the

[{ssential Sch<,cils agree upon. An

the content and standards of what

overall program of the school. This

individiial school can look at these

is not just a difficult technical task

rx,unples and use must of them,

for teachers; it is a virtual shift in

altrt·ing st,ine to lit its situation. i

w<,uld be happy in the next stage
if kn F.ssititial Schools would Ket
li,grther,ind shoot for . common
Ctilminating exhibition, maybe even
4

how one perceives schooling itself.

And that tests severely the imagination, skills, and commitments of

teachers. Again, the question rests
on common sense. Schools exist to
November 1989

help kids be able te, do things of
consrquence, not a< plac,5 wherc

rertain thingh are purveyed, with
little interest in whether the stu-

dents ever benefit. If one think.. of

secondary schooling a5 v,mething
far more than that which can h<

reducud to a umple pdper-andpencil test, then thi· ta5k bi·t (,mc:%

common-sense cnt.ques are

I urge schools to
act boldly enough

to giue a reasonable
promise of noticeable improvement.
Gradualism can be

extremely dem.inding.

costly; tentatiueness

HORAU: fs it better, in your view,

hurts.

shrugged off with embarrassment
'because to change would upset the

ren' status quo that maintains
teachers and administrators in their

positions. As I listen to many school
folk, I sense too little belief that

those in policy positions will
support powerful new ideas.
But the opportunity for boidness

15 prdent, however frustratingly
difficult at times it might appear.

to start an lissential School small

The context is at hand that can

or to jump right in with both feet?

allow that courage to emerge.

51/1·K Hi· bold. I'm inrrei'•ingly
perhuaded th:it sch{,(115 which go

the Second World War, but certain

Particularly with our new alliance

findings, necessarily tentative, have

with the Education Commission

'Ifiw and do a little at a time end

nonetheless emerged. The most
encouraging of thew, to me, shows

of the States in the Re: Learning

that graduates of thosei secondary
chix,15 which had attempted

hierarchy is emerging that can cut
through many of the thorniest

ch,mge. 1 wou ki urg(· scht joIsinthe

particularly bold redesign-

barriers to change.

(-'cial i lion k,.ic t holdly enough to

hubbtantially rethinking and then
recasting the designi; and expecta-

HORACE: Where do you sense

u p dc,ing 50 lilli(· th,it thi·y succeed
otily in ups,·Iting everything
with 111 arcriling the her,c·fits of

Kive ,i ri·,r,on,ible promise of notireable improvement. [t's rdsy ki start

tions for student work-were most

initiative, a d ifferent sort of

faculty opposition coming from?
And what can be done to allay the

t>tit by wiying, "We will take inter-

dramatically ahead of those from

disciplinary (·lasies in Micial studies
a nd F.nglish twice .1 wri·k; four

traditional schools during their
college careers. Facing up squarely

97.ER: Our faculties need time,

te,whers will b#· involved." And al

1(, the demonstrable inefficiencies

support, and encouragement in

the end of thi· yi·,ir, thost, k ici% will

5 i f school-keeping, and moving
bc·yoiid them, seems to be the
greatest guarantor of student
success. Gradualism can be costly;

order to prepare and re-prepare

tenlativeness hurts.

next five years: to marshal themsolves, as a faculty, to achieve a

have benefited, blit the dicussion
won't h,ive gone very far forwardj
inthr Mhool asa whole. This

kind tif 80-31(,w .ipproach dc)(·hn't

Thesc are tough lessons. But

address Ilic, 1,rger ishiles: exploring
a variety f forms of expres„ion
th;it may br undrrstood in variety

i·von the very initial work by the
Coalition schools longest in the

of w,iys

project underscores this observa-

in the 1930,• the Progressive

lion. The most promising, it seems,

fears behind it?

themselves to do what is often for

them new work. This is an urgent
task for all Coalition schools in the

much more effective level of

schooling. If that's called staff
development, three cheers for itbut the words "staff development"
and "training" get in our way here,

1·ducation Association launched a

are those that have most aggres-

school refurm movement known as

sively simplified, focused, and
personalized their programs and

because it's got to be done from the

demanded much of the students.

out what it needs to know because

In many cases, these are schools

of the new programs it wishes to

serving disproportionately lowincome populations-because the

start, rather than someone else's

communities running these schools
realize that the risk of status quo is

inoculated with someone's new

greater than the risk of change.
That courage can be found in

This last is closely related to one
o E the more nagging issues that

the fartiltirs of even more affluent

confronts Coalition school faculties:

the 1.ight Yi,ir Study, an effort by a
group of >,choots and colleges that
wah iii many ways closer to ours
tlian any (ither in this, century. The

effurt came loan abrupt halt with

In Coming Issites:

The Policy Implications
of 'Student as Worker'

EXHIBITIONS
OF MASTERY
Wh.it Do They Look Like,

Wh,11 11<) Thry Mean?
HORACE

bottom up. It's the faculty figuring

decision that faculty should be
idea.

54·hools, where frustrated and

how teachers may become "gener-

despairing te,achers ready to act on

alists" rather than specialists in one

thi'ir knowlevige and observations
,irc often bicicked from doing so.

area only. Many teachers find this

111· opposition is sometimes merely

see their strength and merit in a

thcitightless, sometimes filled with

traditionally defined subject area,

pi,ignant conftisii,11. Sometimes

whether it be physics or auto

5

an impossible pill to swallow. They

November 1989

mechanics, and they feel ill

hermetically sealed boxes. It is a

What isn't at all clear is how

equipped to meet an acceptable

truism that not much physics is

to break out of our little boxes, to

standard outside that field. In a

learned without certain mathemat-

see ourselves both as responsible

sense, these feelings serve as an

ics, and that questions about ethics

scholars in a particular area or two

enormou%]y conservatizing force,
endlessly reinvigorating the way

arise in science classes. However,

and as equally· responsible scholars

the mattergoes far beyond this, to

in a more generalized and catholic

the 1893 Committee of Ten con-

the very model of the kind of citizen

sense. At the heart of this stance is

we wish our students to become+ a

humility, and the acting out by

citizen not bound to think hard and

teachers as well as students of the

We teachers are in the business of

well in only one particular area, but

constant process of learning. "I

helping young%ten get into the
habit of thinking regiurcefully and
hard about important things And

rather to be resourceful-and when

don't have all the answers," we

needed, humble-against the wide
range of affairs that modern life

must learn to say, "but I have some

the important aspects of this world,

forces upon us.

them, and I wish you to join with

strued the high school curriculum.
Again, common Hinf,e intrudes.

sense of how to proceed to get
me in that quest."

alas, arc· not always put into little

Essential Schools' Performance: Some Preliminary Figures
1. Attendance and I)rop-out Rates

University Heights High School:
In 1989, only 33% of incoming college freshmen in

Central Park Ea,t Secondary School:

Now York possessed a reading level qualifying them

('entral l'ark liaht Secondary Sch(Kil attendance rate,

to take college classes. After completing the first

1988-89: 91%

stage of the University I feights Essential Program,

Ni·w Y,irk ('ity Pliblic ?Schix,15 official attendance rate,

77% of Unjversity Heights students' reading level

1988-89· 79'1

qualified them to take college classes.

( 'entr,11 Park liast Secondary Schix)1 drop-out rate,
1988-89. 0%

3. Discipline

New York City Publ ji· Sch ols (ifficial drop out rate,

Pleasure Ridge Park High School:

1 988-89: 268%

Pleasure Ridge Park Essential School discipline
referrals, 1986-87: Pleasure Ridge Park Essential

Hope High School:

I kipe· 1{45i·ntial Sclinol attendance rate, 1986-88: 87%

School students comprised 20% of the junior class

I lope "regular 1 figh School attendance rate,

and generated only 14% of junior class disciplinary '
referrals to assistant principal's office.

1988-89: 78%

Westbury High School:

114)]ic 1{hit·litial School drop-out rate, 1987-88: 9%

Westbury Essential School discipline referrals, 1988-89:

('ity of Providence (ifficial drop-out rate,

W ES students comprised 14.5% of school popujation
and generated only 3.75% of overall disciplinary

1987-88: 44.9%

Thayer High School:

referrals to assistant principal.

rhiiyer lissential School drop-out rate, 1988-89: 1.5%
ilhayer I ligh School drop-out rate(pre-Essential

4. Pursuitof Higher Education

.Status, 1981): ]{10

Hope High School:

Hope Essential graduates, 1988-89: 60% went on to

Westbu ry 1 ligh School:

higher education

W estbury Essential School attendance rate, 1988-89: 96%

Hope "regular" High School graduates, 1988-89: 6%

Westbury "regular" 1 jigh School attendance rate,

went on to higher education

1988-89:91%

Thayer High School:

2. Academic l'erformance

Thayer Essential School graduates, 1988-89: 55% went

Thayer High School:

on to higher education in 1988-89

1986 (pre-Ebsential status)California Achievement

Thayer High School graduates (pre-Essential status,

l'e. t Scores, grades;-10: 49th percentile

1981): 10% went on to higher education

10*H (',1)iforni.7 Achievcment Te.st Scores, grair. 7-10:

Walbrook High School

51{th pereelitile

Wallrook Essential School graduates, 1988-89: about

Westbury High School:

50% went on to higher education

W*'Stbill·y |:Sheliti.U >chool: 82% of ninth gr,iders

City 01 Baltimore School System graduates, 1988-89:

p.issed TEAMS tests

11.1% went on to higher education

W,·411mry "riKailar" [ ligh School: 61% of ninth graders.
p,i,se1 TI.AMS tests

For more shitistics mid school addresses, write CES. Box 1938,

Browit li}tipt·rsitw. Provide,ice, RI 02912,
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Many teachersfind
becoming generalists

an impossible pill to
swallow. They see

HORACE: How do you assess the

tw'o out of three will do so When

progress of the Coalition at this

thegovernors meetin Charlottesville

point? How're you doing?
One must answer this in a variety

of ways, all ofthemhonest The
first ans wer is that it'% btill too early

to tell We're 011 in our infancv, 90

their strength in a

to expect quantifiable "results" at

traditionally defined

this ,.tage is premature. A relatively

subject area, and

small number of the fifty-plus

theyfeel in equipped
to meet an acceptable

w hoo]•. currently involved have
programs sufficiently shaped and

in place that they can serve as the
basi% for a judgment.

standard outside

Still, political authorities and

that-field. These

parents want to see evidence of
results now, not sometime in the

feelings serve as

future. Political authorities, in

an enormously

particular, like to reduce results to

conseruatizingforce.

numbers, which they can put up on
wall charts. We must be respectful
t,f this need on the part of pol iticians,

1 1(11(A( 1: Any other urgent advice

and put forward such "numbers"

for Essential Schools?

that we have, even as we cast them

quite tentatively.
51 ZER: He very Atlentive i [hr

Keeping in mind that these are

cultilri of thi, hrhocil,,ind particu1,irly li, rc·4pect for tlw kid. Make
sure· thal things are so arringrd that
thi· youngi.[c,ri. feed .in obligation for
the school,15,1 community,and get
ink, the habit of taking c,IT· of it for
thems(·lves to s<jin<·7·(insiderable

incomplete data from the short
term, and looked at in this narrow,

statistically oriented way, the
record of Coalition schools thus far

Lip; dropout and attendance figures

1 Ser pagc' 61 At Walbrook High

tinderst,anding thal [huy have,in

School in Baltimore, for example,

obligation torach other--that if you

the dropout rate for 1988-89 was

know something well, you have

1.8 percent in the Essential School

21I1

obliwition to share it with someone

program, compared to 23 percent

rlse. This, is an issue of expecta-

for the "regular" program. And

lions--it plays out in the rules of a

scores on the Maryland Functional

Klic)01, il; rill!,115, who is respon-

Test for that group averaged

sible for things. Necessarily, it starts,
from the kip, bit·alihe most schools
are hierarchical bureaucracies;

11]iles, Ilic' schocil wants to develop
a community and a set of ahs(,liated

90.3 out of 100, versus 72.92 in the

"regular" program. (Remember
Lhal at Walbrook Essential School

students are selected randomly for
inclusion, via computer.) Although

responsibilities, it's mit going to

few Essential programs were

happen. And it involvashli,dents-

launched long enough ago to have

I unc· 94'11(7(31 that wanted tostartthis

mli with little kids whinisic,illy
wn)wsted .1 "ren[·a-lwelfili-grnder"

graduated seniors already, where
this is tic case collegr attendance

15 going up. F.very one of the

progr,im t l) )41't it y,ning. Sonic

youngsters who graduated fri),11

prliple Sri' this <ih ,mihile (if Kcliciti[

the' liss;ential program .it Pascal

'over t.m..i; some assubtle.Hi-

I ligh Schc,(il iii Fort Worth, Texas

h I ·s im the p.irt o f evirylicidy;

went tin to higher education,

Stillk' ah .) 111.litril,f communitv

that our results are encouraging.
Still, against our own standards

it's a hard answer to give. Some of
the things Essential Schools value.

most do not lend themselves easil>
to efficient "measurement." Thev

are habits of mind and of spirit, not
merely attendance at school or the
passing of tests that require good
memory work. The test of things
like this is in how the kid performs
long after he or she has left school.
A hard thing to measure in

statistics, for example, is the quality

of persistence that arises from self
confidence, or what I call in another

book a sense of agency. I received

a postcard earlier this week, for
example, from a social worker who
said s,he had just met three high

school boys in a downtown Pri)vidence plaza whose "highly positive
attitudes towards their futures"

gave her new hope for the troubled
youth she works with. Al[ of them,
she said, were Hope Essential
seniors.

A very encouraging. Test scores are
have improved; discipline is better.

d·grer. Thal (·nils with kids

this is the kind of thing they howl
and scream over. and we can rejoice

tlimigh usually at that school only

To put the problem another way,
what is thoughtful behavior? Folks
in Essential Schools are just as
concerned about drunk driving as

about physics, because we're talking about developing habits Of whid,
and cause and effect is equally
relevant to both. Our common

principle of decency is very strongly

Write to us...
HORACE welcomes letters

from readers addressing
issues in past or coming
editions. Send letters to

Editor, HORACE, Box 1938,
Brown University, Providence, RI 02912. Please
include your name, address,

and telephone number for
factual verification. We

reserve the right to edit for
length and clarity.

service. They're.111 right
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meant. We want to take the time

Re:Learning project. The work of

the same concerns that we in the

in the sch{ fol day to develop these

theethnographers who are following

Coalition have. In many' quarters,

htandards, even if it meane taking
the short-term risk of reducing

our project will continue, and
though it is not narrowly evaluative,

of restructuring is "in."More

emphasis on things that are more

theirdocumentation of theevolution

easily measured.

of programs in eight schools and in

people now accept that no two
good schools are ever quite alike,

our central staff will give a rich pic-

that schools must reflect the best

ture of how this effort has emerged.

of their communities and the

For these reahons and other·„

I Ket very cautious about the

"how are we doing" question. This

We remain under no jllusions

though by no means all, the notion

particular, autonomous energy
of thejr own faculties. The main

caution is neil evasicin. Jt emerges

that the kind of work we are

from the very unfair way in which

engaged in is easy, or that results

stream, at least in reform rhetoric,

thA s<,c jety defines Auccess. At the

will quickly emerge. 1, for one,

has shifted in our direction.

Coalition, while early 5tatistics are

understand better today than I did

clearly encouraging, we must keep

halfa decade ago the immense im-

When people taik about "accountability" these days, they are

ripen minds, realizing that our

portance of the political and policy

generally directing the word solely

ultimate objective is a complex and

context in whkh this change must

at the schools. But we must keep in

ubtle one, not addressed either

take place. Our alliance with the

mind that all of us are accountable

fa wirably or unfavor,ibly to any

Education Commission of the States

·,ignificant degree by conventional

in the Re:I.earning project brings

for change, each in our own waygovernors, legislators, university

111('ahilres of achievement.

to bear the political and financial

folk, union leaders, and the rest.

resources of state governments

The attitudes and expectations that

In thc· meantime, our as>+c,%sment

of the performance of younghten.

behind our collective work, It also

undergird our schools' designs

in (i):alition schixil.continues to

allies with us state and district

belong to all of us. Good schools

broaden and deeper. in addition to

leaders who are as concerned with

are complicated places, necessarily

ev,duations doneat thi· sch()(,1 level.

the thoughtful restructuring of the

a major evaluative effort -dubbed

regulatory and policy-making

and rightfully so. The extent to
which the political and educational

"Taking Stock" and involving

system as we are about the design

establishment understands this and

long-term follow-up of students
after graduation--will soon be

of schools.

honors it is the extent to which we

The times are ripe for change.
Plenty of other people are echoing

will "account" wisely for the work

launched under the umbrella of the

f.
1HORACE
The (kial it ion of Essential Schools
Box 1938

Brown University

Providence, Rhode Island 02912

that our students and teachers do. 0
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